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Global Quality Equity Income
Fund
As at end April 2022

Key facts
Fund manager: Clyde Rossouw, Abrie
Pretorius
Fund size: USD 327.5m
Fund launch date: 12.03.10
Domicile: Luxembourg
Sector: Morningstar Global Equity Income
Benchmark: MSCI AC World Net Return (MSCI
World Net Return pre 01/10/2011)
Pricing: 16:00 New York Time (forward pricing)

Ratings*
Morningstar: «««««
Objective and investment policy summary
The Fund aims to provide income and long-term capital growth primarily through investment in shares of companies around the world. The Fund will have a
blend of investments and will be unrestricted in its choice of companies either by size or industry, or the geographical make-up of the portfolio. The Fund will
focus investment on stocks deemed by the Investment Manager to be of high quality.
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Share class information
Adjusted
Income
Perf. start or Perf. start Yield
ISIN
CUSIP
Bloomberg
(%)§
yield (%)§§ payment dates
10 years
date
I Acc USD
-5.0
-2.5
9.2
8.5
9.0
04/30/2012 LU0773335848 L54485740 IGBOEIA LX
I Inc USD
-5.0
-2.5
9.2
8.5
9.0
04/30/2012 0.97
Semi-Annually LU0545563065 L54485757 IGBOEQI LX
I Inc-2 USD
-5.0
-2.5
9.2
8.5
9.5
09/25/2015 2.07
0.97
Monthly
LU1291153945 L54485831 IGQEII2 LX
A Acc USD
-5.1
-3.4
8.2
7.5
7.9
04/30/2012† LU1228905037 L54485542 INVGQEA LX
Semi-Annually LU0545562505 L5447T137 IGBOEQA LX
A Inc USD
-5.1
-3.4
8.2
7.5
7.9
04/30/2012 0.19
Monthly
LU1228905540 L54485559 IGQEAI2 LX
A Inc-2 USD
-5.1
-3.4
8.2
7.5
7.1
07/16/2015 2.08
†
LU1228905110 L54485567 INVGQEC LX
C Acc USD
-5.2
-4.3
7.1
6.4
6.9
04/30/2012 0.00
Monthly
LU1228905896 L54485583 IGQECI2 LX
C Inc-2 USD
-5.2
-4.3
7.1
6.4
6.0
07/16/2015 2.09
Benchmark USD
-8.0
-5.4
9.4
9.5
9.2
04/30/2012 Past performance should not be taken as a guide to the future and there is no guarantee that this investment will make profits; losses may be made. If the
currency of this share class differs from your domestic currency, your returns may increase or decrease as a result of currency fluctuations. Performance is
net of fees. The Fund does not track an index, any index shown is for illustrative purposes only. Refer to page 2 for performance data source
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Glossary
For an explanation of statistical terms, please see:
www.ninetyone.com/glossary

*
The overall rating for a fund, often called the ‘star rating’, is a third party rating derived from a quantitative methodology that rates funds based on an
enhanced Morningstar™ Risk-Adjusted Return measure. ‘Star ratings’ run from 1 star (lowest) to 5 stars (highest) and are reviewed at the end of every
calendar month. The various funds are ranked by their Morningstar™ Risk-Adjusted Return scores and relevant stars are assigned. It is important to note that
individual shareclasses of each fund are evaluated separately and their ratings may differ depending on the launch date, fees and expenses relevant to the
share class. In order to achieve a rating the share class of a fund must have a minimum three-year performance track record.
†
The performance quoted is of actual performance post share class launch date and simulated performance pre share class launch date. The simulated
performance is based on the Guernsey B Global Opportunity Equity Fund that was launched on 30.03.07 and then merged into the GSF Global Opportunity
Equity Fund on 03.12.10 and takes into account the difference in total fees between the two Funds share classes.
§
The Yield reflects distributions declared over the past 12 months as a percentage of the mid-market share price, as at the date shown.
§§
The Adjusted yield is calculated in the same way, however, as the charges of the share class are deducted from capital rather than income, it shows the level
of yield had these charges been deducted from income. The effect of taking expenses from capital is to increase the income payable whilst reducing capital
to an equivalent extent and may constrain future capital and income growth. Both yields do not include any preliminary charge and investors may be subject
to tax on their distributions. The yield information has been calculated as at 04.30.22.

Not FDIC Insured | May Lose Value | Not Bank Guaranteed
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Geographic allocation (%)

Sector analysis (%)

Top holdings (%)
Microsoft Corp
Visa Inc
Philip Morris International
Automatic Data Processing Inc
ASML Holding NV
NetEase Inc
Accenture Plc
Swedish Match AB
Broadridge Financial Solutions
Roche Holding AG

7.0
6.1
4.9
4.5
4.4
4.3
4.2
3.7
3.5
3.1

Number of equity holdings:

32

Information Technology
Health Care
Consumer Staples
Communication Services
Industrials
Consumer Discretionary
Financials
Real Estate
Energy
Materials
Other
Cash

Fund
32.0
20.5
19.5
6.6
5.7
4.6
3.9
2.4

4.8

Index
21.6
12.3
7.5
7.7
9.4
11.3
14.5
2.8
4.6
5.1
3.0
0.0

United States
Europe ex UK
United Kingdom
Emerging Markets
Far East ex Japan
Japan
Other
Cash
Total

Fund
54.0
20.5
14.1
6.6

4.8
100.0

Index
60.7
12.1
3.9
11.3
3.2
5.4
3.4
100.0

The portfolio may change significantly over a short space of time.
Performance data source: © Morningstar, dates to 04.30.22, NAV based, (net of fees, excluding initial charges), total return, in US dollars. The Fund is actively
managed, any index shown is for illustrative purposes only. Performance would be lower had initial charges been included as an initial charge of up to 5% may
be applied to your investment. This means that for an investment of $1,000, $950 would actually be invested in the Fund.
Source of comparative index data: MSCI. MSCI makes no express or implied warranties or representations and shall have no liability whatsoever with
respect to any MSCI data contained herein. The MSCI data may not be further redistributed or used as a basis for other indices or any securities or financial
products. This report is not approved, endorsed, reviewed or produced by MSCI. None of the MSCI data is intended to constitute investment advice or a
recommendation to make (or refrain from making) any kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such. All other information is from Ninety One
at 04.30.22.
General risks
The value of this investment, and any income generated from it, will be affected by changes in interest rates, general market conditions and other political,
social and economic developments, as well as by specific matters relating to the assets in which they invest. The Fund’s objectives will not necessarily
be achieved and there is no guarantee that this investment will make a profit; losses may be made there is risk of loss of principal. This Fund may not be
appropriate for investors who plan to withdraw their money within the short to medium term. If the currency of the share class you invest in differs from your
domestic currency, your returns may increase or decrease as a result of currency fluctuations.
Specific fund risks
Charges from capital: For Inc-2 and Inc-3 shares classes, expenses are charged to the capital account rather than to income, so capital will be reduced.
This could constrain future capital and income growth. Income may be taxable.
Concentrated portfolio: The portfolio invests in a relatively small number of individual holdings. This may mean wider fluctuations in value than more
broadly invested portfolios.
Currency exchange: Changes in the relative values of different currencies may adversely affect the value of investments and any related income.
Derivatives: The use of derivatives is not intended to increase the overall level of risk. However, the use of derivatives may still lead to large changes in value
and includes the potential for large financial loss. A counterparty to a derivative transaction may fail to meet its obligations which may also lead to a financial
loss.
Emerging market (inc. China): These markets carry a higher risk of financial loss than more developed markets as they may have less developed legal,
political, economic or other systems.
Equity investment: The value of equities (e.g. shares) and equity-related investments may vary according to company profits and future prospects as well
as more general market factors. In the event of a company default (e.g. insolvency), the owners of their equity rank last in terms of any financial payment from
that company.
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Important information
All data as at 30.04.22. The most up to date fund details (e.g. name, overview, key facts etc) are reflected as at the date of publication. Any changes effective
after publication will appear in the next update. We recommend that you seek independent financial advice to ensure this Fund is appropriate for your
investment needs. All the information contained in this communication is believed to be reliable but may be inaccurate or incomplete. Any opinions stated
are honestly held but are not guaranteed and should not be relied upon. Figures may not always sum to 100 due to rounding. The full documentation that
should be considered before making an investment, including the Prospectus, which set out the Fund specific risks, are available from Ninety One. A rating is
not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold a fund. This Fund should be considered as a long-term investment. The Fund is a sub-fund of the Ninety One Global
Strategy Fund, which is a UCITS organised as a Société d’Investissement à Capital Variable under the law of Luxembourg. Fund prices and English language
copies of the Fund's Prospectus, latest annual and semi-annual Report & Accounts and Articles of Incorporation may be obtained from www.ninetyone.com.
The information contained herein is for general guidance only and does not constitute an invitation to make an investment nor an offer for sale. This
communication should not be distributed to private customers who are resident in countries where the Fund is not registered for sale or in any other
circumstances where its distribution is not authorised or is unlawful. In the USA, this communication should only be read by institutional investors,
professional financial advisors and, at their exclusive discretion, their eligible clients. It must not be distributed to US Persons apart from the aforementioned
recipients. THIS INVESTMENT IS NOT FOR SALE TO US PERSONS.

Legal Notice for Residents in the Republic of Argentina: The information herein contained is not a public offering, and as such the securities referenced
herein are not and will not be registered with, or authorised by, the applicable enforcement authority. The issuer has no obligation to deliver public
information in Argentina. These securities shall not be subject to public offering in Argentina.
Legal Notice for Residents of Brazil: Shares in the Fund may not be offered or sold to the public in Brazil. Accordingly, the shares have not been nor will be
registered with the Brazilian Securities Commission - CVM. Documents relating to shares in the Fund, as well as the information contained therein, may not
be supplied to the public in Brazil, as the offering of shares in the Fund is not a public offering of securities in Brazil, nor used in connection with any offer for
subscription or sale of securities to the public in Brazil.
Legal notice for Residents in Chile: This communication contains information relating to securities not registered with the Securities Registry or
the Registry of Foreign Securities of the Financial Markets Commission, and therefore such securities are not subject to oversight by the latter. Being
unregistered securities, there is no obligation on the issuer to provide public information in Chile regarding such securities; and these securities may not be
subject to a public offer until they are registered in the corresponding Securities Registry. To the extent that the information herein could be considered as a
private offer, it must comply with the instructions of the General Regulation No 336 (NCG 336) of the Commission for the Financial Market of Chile.
Legal Notice for Residents of Colombia: The information contained within this communication does not constitute a public offer in the Republic of
Colombia. The Fund may not be promoted or marketed in Colombia or to Colombian residents, unless such promotion and marketing is made in compliance
with Decree 2555 of 2010 and other applicable rules and regulations related to the promotion of foreign funds in Colombia.
Legal Notice for Residents of Mexico: The Fund has not been and will not be registered with the National Registry of Securities, maintained by the Mexican
National Banking and Securities Commission and, as a result, may not be offered or sold publicly in Mexico. The Fund and any underwriter or purchaser may
offer and sell the Fund in Mexico on a private placement basis to Institutional and Accredited Investors pursuant to Article 8 of the Mexican Securities Market
Law.
Legal Notice for Residents of Peru: Shares in the Fund have not been registered with the Superintendencia del Mercado de Valores (SMV) and can only be
placed by means of a private offer. SMV has not reviewed the information contained within this communication.
Legal Notice for Residents of Uruguay: These securities can only be offered on a private placement basis and are not registered with the
Superintendence of Financial Services of the Central Bank of Uruguay. The securities correspond to investment funds that are not investment funds
regulated by Uruguayan law 16,774 dated September 27, 1996, as amended.

Contact Us
Ninety One North America, Inc. US toll free:+1 800 434 5623
*: us.brokersupport@ninetyone.com
www.ninetyone.com
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